
OUT WITH THE TIDE

The @situe boy slept t/n his mother's breast,
Heavily, slowly, }IL/breathing come,

And kin blue eon opened, an stooping low,
fler soft voice whispered the sailor's name

A. tho' it were sweet, while a human soul
Still leaped at the sound ota mortn I word,

To claim the familiar love-worn link
Ere It grow in tho world beyond millottrd

"Is tbe lute in, weather? I bud a dream,
As I tossed about through the weary ought,

Of a shining boat all of purest pearl ,
And a bontman clad like the Northern Light

Ile bid ma sad in the pearly craft;
And I seemed to kriow neither fear nor doubt

As he held rue back with bi.elooMg oar, •
Baying. gr.iccly, 'Wait till the tollrupsmnt '

"And then I awoke. You were just asleep,
With your poor head down on the pillow bud

And nn lig I thought (tithe watting bout.
I linked my fill geri and truly prayed.

I terid, 'Our Father,' in earned, tOtre,
It rointoret nie'whon I lonalet4ide ,

Rut, mother dear, I ain going 011011,
tieing out, going out, yhlwl3 out r the iikk

'trot.' keep toy shirt with Ile silver etnrs,
Though dint nub the Nall •ea water luny, t

Anti tattered because I hail virtualed so,
Underneath the wrecked Ninit's rot king pro

knitthe curls that laintaway
Frani our My wounded and at Inn,; head, '

Mho°ktitilly hands itronefit n o ',mu° to Jolt,
bearers with border• trend

'•ls theL tide In, mother' Ah, is, 16mow,
'Tsel the lime fur its angriest, lallest swell;

What will rt carry away to pea,
Beside the e and and the little shell ?

The heathen:l watts and tie white boat ',eke,
The wot tenth laughs an babilleii break, •

And .thriwave creeps up to the eolel•eliff,
Till it barker/Ird turns like 11 btealthy real,

EMIE=M
And lurned .hl4 cheek to the km eg breast

Spenlong no word2l the' hi, polo hp, moved
Wall a sorrowful 111031111/ his troubled rest

tin• morning-eel fly brohe,
fle kissed her softly before he dul,

Ant the elfin ung boatman bore hula on,
fielding out,•nflingout, with the outworn] Illy

—/:•, if ft fee

THE DANGERS OF THE HOUR

The folriiii.ing is an elegui,t extract horn

on address, delivered by ex Senator It all,
of New Jersey, before The 1oung \DM'S
DemoCrat lc Club of lluston, at Tremont
Temple, on Febrii try 1 1 ill

11 Ina believes rut a single moment, that
if the pot try of lint early d qv had Fell.'
e,l in lire councils of this nation at rho first
outtiroil, or our soonoooi ii th ou t ee, that
this country could have been so thought-

and suddenly legislated into all th
h7iors ofour late civil wails% that such a

terrible calamity. would have been permit
tril to burst upon this land, tiilmul nn ap-
peal from the legislative body to the migh-
ty assemblies of the people, whose blood
and treasuie were to be drained, to nuke
guoPlhe iiMane hub ling of an unprincipled
,bouagogi), ..that this country could not
exist halt Male and half frtle," when it bad
existed and grown great and powerful un
tree Just such n condition It Moult' have
hues On appeal ',from Philip thank to Phil-
ip sober," an appeal from the frantic
Irow of binaries, who had gdt possession of

rho government, to "the sober second
thought" •f the people, who were known
to be in fiver of concession and couipro•

seise. It would hove been an apptal from
3 Congress that deliriously exalted , the
mere shibbolt ,th of pars), above the judg-
ments of toe people, whocared nollung for
party triumph, so that the peace of the
country could hate been preserved Ate
member, it was the snore legitlative body
that trampled, insultingly, under theft feet
the wise and putt noise counsels of the
vi tesmen %ha formed our Peaue Congress,
and gave th,in country a slight foretaste of
the blind obstinacy, wholesale corruption,
and wicked usurpations of the Congression-

al Directory at 11ashington, now aspiring

to rule this nation,

Ifr Jitlinsota once well said, "that fanat-
icism woe Poloist ignorance " We are day
by Joy, having a realizing eviiplitication
of the truth or this delliiipon Fanaticism,
first, by In robust ignorance brought the
sections ?ace to face m deadly conflict In
,ist robust ivorance t 1 trilled with the grav-
ity of the -criais, treating the deep-scated
discontent ofa large body of Stales, is if it

was only the wild fury of a snob that sack-
ed houses and destroyed power looms It
was robust Ignorance of the vi ry filet prin-

ciples 01 the welfare of govmlllllollt, ILnt
inducedfonatiCiBlll to assert that the de=
orroction of negro servitude was paramount
to the question of national liappinesa and
prosperity It wyks the robust ignorance of
fanaticism that conceived the I.IIUO ilea
that the freedom of four million dependent.
beings could be fully consummated by the
simplo dash the grey goose-911111 thet
signed 111 C Proclamation

incomprelTimble folly! to suppose
thor we could decree freedom to them, such
freedom as we possFss—lhat we could elflike
for them in a day, vripi 92tta10:1e11.1, made
for Ile in centuries ti 14 insanely thought

that it could call forthrlie ill-gi own, solid
oak . jay some other pthicess than that tino'
wittell the acorn slowly unfolds and stiength

ens year after year—that it could snake the
wheiit-fields ripen into the harvest without
• first theNJgde, then the ear, then the full
none in the ear." And now the result of
ell-Ibis folly and fanaticism comes to U 4 in
the 4,041 of the starved and abandoned

freoiltren, wandering outell'AV amid the
charred remnants of their once happy
homes, or in the W Iltd wastes of her aban-
doned plantations sinking down to the,
having found the chtimea of destitution and
starvation infinitely more grilling Than those
of their ancient servitude. The task mas-
ter of northern fanaticism, whose tote is

torture, and whose pathway to emanegin-

tion lends only througlit "the valley of the
shadow -1fdeath," was but a poor exchange
for that ancient bondage, whoie (Oleos in
castaparison were silken, and whose cruel-
ties were tender mereies complied with the
wrongand outrage inflicted upon the no•
groes in the name of northern philanthropy
and conferee] emancipation And 11011,
when what yrae styled the war for ilikkUnion
ix ovethellgd eolary southern State once in
'rebellion has returned to its allegiance, we
are pree'ented with the humiliating specta-
cle of thr patriotism and conservatism of
the coma", involved in a struggle vita))
Radicalism for the inlegi ity of the Consti-
tution and !lie •pr'eservatton of the Union
True it in that there were times during
that King Lour ofa nation's agony, when
tier sweat was not-only 'as is were great
drops ofblend, but blood itself—lho blood
of kindred abedain-in civil strife, when-per,
eon al wrongs and outrages were inflicted
that made the honest, patriotic breast of
this nation pause in harrowing doubt,and
misgiving overthe sincerity of the declara-
tions made byJhe party in power. It wit-
nessed fertile valleys, crowded cities 11
teeming villages at the South, given ovet to
n wanton destruction utterly at war with
e•ety principle of the modern laws of na-
tions The smoke of a furneceie.aollegea,
churches, libraries, works ofirl and the
property of non-cOmbatants, all given to
destruction by an edict that sounded like
some fierce tale of vengeance in the middle
ages, "whe'n the Engle of the Scala rested
on the towers of Verona," The great max-
im inscribed by the 'power of Christianity
upon the pagetto.f.the reformed laws of ma-
tione—"that nations ought to do one an-
other in peace the most good, and •in war
the least evil possible," seemed swallowed
'tip in an insatiate thirst. ,for vengeance.
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"THE GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUB.

-'lto It!ulicals' have iiintignialetle cecret
accocialion uub e this

imposing idle None aril Oigible to teen,-
bership hilt thole who serve,' in the talc
war, and can t ring tectinioni Os as to their
'•tioundoess" on the political issues of Ota
day—opposition to the.Presulcot, and hos-
tility to the Union of the United States tin-
der the CW1911.1111011 consti-
tutes a deportment, with 114 coatmande9r
grand commander4, and other oflicers, and
from, these the power descends to the dif-
ferent chapters arid lodges of the order.—
This order or association transacts its busi-
ness with the utmost tiettreck4lnd the mem-
bers are known to each other by grips,
argue, pass-worth, and oilier contrivances
Tire duty of the members ts to obey, without
qiiestioning, the order of their superiors ;
yo ptirshe diligently the work of proselyting
oolong the sobli‘ers, and'to bo acting sell.
nits, and useful during local, Stale and na-
tional elections. They are also to called
information from till seurces and report the
PlllllO 19 dlone tit 111111101 ily In 11111 several
orders, clopters or lodges, and, above all
tomaintain tltt,trl their military et goniza
tut:„ rind to be ready to act at a moment's l
notice, and in whatever manner ns pointed
out by the grand commander. .

The State Convention vif the
Ai my of the gepubitc" for Ohto met at
Columbus on the 27111 nit kbolll. rise 111111-
dild and fifty delegates were present The
outside attendance was large, including
many of the leading Radical politicians of
that eOIIIIIIOIIM earn]. This establishes the
connection between the "GrandArmy of
dipRepublui"—o, ercrelmilitary,, rolutenl
11890Clatton—and the nuschievous men who
are ruling the Radical parts in the country.
The rumor in Ohio is dint thenienitiers of
this order are to be supplied with arms
floto the arsvinl of the State, nod ilinft put
in a condition for immediate service, should
a crisis arise, in the opinion of such men
as Buller, and Stevens. and Sumner, and
the other revolutionists in Congress, when
supreme power is to be held by the bayonet.
During Ilse last 110,1011 of Congress, it will
be remembered, General Paine read in place
a bill anthorizing the Cot ernors of all the
"loyal" States to organize, arm, and equip
the militia of tligir Slates 'flint was a
movement under which the '•Grand Iritty
of the Republic" was to be covered and
made useful hi the political field, end also ,
prepartd her action or a it itre, end character
at the proper moment Since that tune

events have traveled with 1111112Ingrapidity
The Radicals have developed alwilicy which
Is revolutionary inall its ailtects..and bear I
ings, The President is threntowrid with 1,11-

peacbrnent and deposition, dm Supreme
Court- is attacked and 11l decisions and I
power ignor,,d by Cotagreis, surd ten of the iStates menact.l with iumbilution This is

the ropy:on:II campaign of the ItailicOs, and
just at this turn of the contest, the "Or roil
iAriny of the Republic' comes ,proinnienfly-
into anew, 111111111-11.1 by lire 1,111111C1111114 1010
hare labored to produce thin revolutionary

condition ofaffairs w the country, and ate
determined to hold power by the sword, if
the people will nil •tiumit gladly to their
assstilis and ii.urpations

1.11.1(17111111, 1111ill, 11.1111,11 o‘lo,l 111 all the

Not'beet State., is tretsonahle, and don-
gerotts in whatever light It may he viewed.
Arniet or !manned, 1111 members are 10 be .

used 119a 1.41S to corrupt public sentiment
and keep alive those leelings of host Ally
which tenderia true and thorough union

between the Not dr and South impwohle
There is to be no Miltmt,n of the past
From (Minn to 'roll n WnrTMe 111, 111 00,11.11.

V01..101111 IS to be IransMitted, and all moans
used to widen the bremth which war, blood-
shed and c rrnnge have
political and bumntss circles of the diller-
mit sections of the Union Further than

this, the "Grand Army of the Republic ' rs
the power welted upon by knelt tacit as them
lending the impeachment column to enforce
their orders, no matter what they May be
That tuilitaty organization is to prevent
the people from ezeteisitig their constitu-

tional rights, to inotall n Presuletit chosen
by twenty six States of the Union, and 10

1/111C1. the 11119011 V at the mealy and under
the heel of 1110 1111nol lly, For such par
poses is 1110 "1;11.4 .Imuy of lire Republic'
organized The armed clubs of Franco.,

during the days of the Revoluttou In tfrat

nation, snlivetted the lavis, guarded the
guillotine, 411.1 trampled under foot all law
and order and the —lit and Airily of the Ite-
publte may tot the burro 10101 m 1110 bisto-
ry,of Otto country, if the people are not

prepared to defend their libel ty —Er,

'l't Itiiii.t.yr wiveek or
ten dap ago a kialwitit dal key applied to

the county die: k for tk license 10flineey,Wlllell
NAY promptly 14.111 ed in duo form by our Af-

f able ei"rk, and Nig bowed himself out,

hat in hand, the happiest darkey alive
The circumstance had teen forgotten by

the e'er:, when yesterday walked in the

sainp dot key with his hat under his artn,

when the fallowing con,efsation occurred
Nig Clerk, you 'member 'bout

deal lieeicset.."
Clerk—"What Immense !"

Nig --Why mini what you gib me for
to marry ",

Clerk—“No, I remember nothing of the
Lind. Did I issue you license to marry r

ig —Dot's it, boas Dot's it "

Clerk— '•Well, wind do you want '"

Nig l'se tried dot 'owns and
don't like her I jiltwants you to rub out

her name in de licenses, and puts in a nud-
•der one "

- Chark—"Why, you rascal, didn't you
marry the WO,llllll whose num., I put on the
license V

Mg —"Of course I drd, but you see I
keeps de lictases in toy pocket all de time
so'. I could change deco if dat one didn't
suit wort a tient."

When the "man and brother" was assur-
ed that nothing could be done for him he
retired very much disglisted with "de n-
kee way olloagrgin' folks.'!"—Catro Demo-
crat.

—Anna Dickensou's new lecture on
"Something to Dao is a plea, the Indepen -

delk.sap, fur the enlargement of woman's

sphere of labor.
Can the Independent inform usaboilt bow

.ng a period is required for the enlarge-

ment of the sphere,.

--SubsoTribe and pay for the "Werou

lIM

"ETA= RIGNTS AND FEDERAL UNION."

RI DAY, MARCH s, 1867VOL. Xlrl
Here at the North, we experienced what
woo appropriately called the Reign of Ter-
ror. It was nn age' of arbitrary and secret

arrests, of a corrupt, cowardly, subsidized
and pro-diluted prgss, of paid spiv' and
pension informers. Then the post oilles
every where became enli like The Lion's
Mouth of Venice, into whose open jaws,the
lying delator could secretly cant his Info-
mons aceusation, 'and from the tribunal at
Washington as swift and as sure no (hoer
the far famed "Council of"l'en," came the
mandate that Consigned the unsuspecting
citizen to' ono of the military, hostiles of
this government, it might. lie Fort Warren,
it might he Fort Lathyette Then timid
111011 11, rut about !•witli bated breath, and
whispering humbleness," not knowing who.
was to be the neat -friend struck down at
their sides Ambulatory military tribitatili
lo Miele, where the courts of law were!
open, and the processes of tub courts unre-
strained, established their drum head court

mirtials, whose despotic edicts sent men
Au lianOdnnent rind Leath with an eipmn lin-
k.), nod nu crinisite joyousness on the fa-
ces oftheir belted judges, Mat ought have
excited the. envy of Torquemoda 111111901 f
These tailiiitry mitraps imagined that the
courts were camps, and the admotstratroil

of justice n,.enmpnigu Honest nit could
not reconcile these acts of wrong nod:out-
rage violative of ever) pitotile of minion

toilette' liberty !lilt the smooth toogiusl,
hoheyed prolipits of lore itsi:4ll%l2.mo-r=
lotion and the l't on, Hutt were ever pp tip
the lying lips of the ois and vindicift
tors vf all these wronge'dnil outrages They
had In right to suspect the honesty and
question the integrity oldie motives Of uteri
who could thus exhibit such glaring illellll-
-botween their nets and their pro-
fessione Therefore,, when the war was
over and the South had made Mende:A , by
all the means her power, a desire to

COIIIO rinse More under the Prot Oct 1011 of the
old flag, and to alone for the errors of the
past, no honest discerning men, who tut
realizing scribe of tlie wspll hyp4iisy of
Radicalism 111 power, wan surpriserlo find
that 11111 R the war for the Union was DIer
the war against the Constitution had com-
menced, or rather l`illiould say was to he
commenced And now in the face of their
aoletuti legislative resolutions, not only in
Congress, but in every legislative body of
the North, in direct antagonism to the re-
peated declarations of their own chosen
chief—with the memory oldie fervent pa-
lmate !appeal?frelth'iii the 111131118 of every
man, woman and child at the North, this
nation is cooly antf gravely told that the
Union they meant was such a Union as
world secure for Radicalism a life interest
of power, and a right of free contrition 111
the government pastures during the life
time of this generation, and that the Con -

litution we wore to vindicate was not theI
Constitution of our Potters, with its beau-
IVO system of checks and balances, but a
new instrument to be construed like the
will in Dean Swift'a Tale ofa Tub, tit any
way that might best advance the interests
alb° interpreters\ Yes, citizens, after all
dies° frightful sacrifices of blood and Ilene-

ore freely gisen by the nation, with it con-
fidence and devotion Unit were pronounced

by it so milling policy that on
brazen laced audacit' and utrocity has no
parallel in the annals of crime—this nation

is nun 10 learn thst it tins been foully
cheated out of all the fruits it was to enjoy,
and that all these sacrifices have burn had
under falseliretences that kpin.--lhe.,..istrd
menus° to the eat to break it to its hope
and expectation

There is a frightful danger 1111pending
over us at this moment—all signs indicate

every how 1t1et,1909 it,ofa complete
comilitlation and contralt/atitm of this gov-
ernment Each successive Radical encroach-
ment has a COIIIIIIOIIorigin, and points to a
common object, namely, the fit in establish-

incnyof the Radical power by the subjec-
tion of the Isle revolted States toa military
despotism, pp.] the last CITOIt now pending
in l'ongresS, among its veiled schemes of
reconsii net ion,is In out su ung ns Holy 111 it

of lig it 11111 Like the ti dad, of the lion's
den, iliese all lost in One Illyertioll, there Is
no escape, no depot lure, no tellorn If the
people of Ibis country do not title 10 the

dieighill of the opportnnity oflered, and 10-
mist these inutivat ions and lisitipat ions,

peaceably ,f they con, forcibly if they most,
then the yoke n ill lie upon their net:l.mnd
they wail have become the seitsof the vilest
dt spotisin Itic world has ev‘Cknown
Jacob ms in Congress vvill fully ignore the
coustituitonal rights of Ten States to die
Union, and would wring flout them such
concessions his will In the end destroy our
whole 0) 010111 of replytentative government,
nod till hopes, of a lusting peace They ,n

slsi, 1n the winds of Dryden, that .

"Al least nue', he Nadi.
'f ill pear° ifielfvuwar
The Mims°llium will have his Paradise the
otherseele of the Sword Bridge Over the
sharp edge of the niched deimetar ate the
faithful It, ree 2telkildt 'leaven that they long
for' The Radicalo in Cougtess n cold drive
the men of the Soyt,lt.over a sharper path-
way tok restored Union. The edge upon
winch they are to be mode to walk, is not

euly to lie made lacerating to their feet, but
humiliating to their souls. These malig-
nant,' in Congress, whenever they speak of
the South, seem to be. imbued with the •en-

out of the hatred that swelled in the veins

of that old Roman Itadiaal,who never spoke
privately or publicly withou,t closing his
speech with the words • ••Ilowever,it is my
opinion that Carthago must be destroyed."
Now why should such things be? A pri;c-
tical, sensible. statesmanelnp,should desire
to bury in oblivion the end memory of our
domestic dissensions. It teas a Roman Em-
peror, who when asked to erect Kik RIM to
vengeance, to commemorate the death of
Pisootho foil in civil war replied. "Private
memories and hatreds engendered in civil
strife should be forgotten, and public mon-
uments should commemorate foreign con-
quests, not domestic dissensions" When
the Theban' conquered the Imeedemonians
they created a brazen trophy in honor of
the victory. A complaint vqmaile before
the Amithycleonic Council, and tile noble
response was, "let it be abolished, for it is
not fitting thatany veedrd shotild remain of
discord between Greek and Greek." Should
heathens and heathen nations surpass a
Christianpeople in meroy,magnanimity and
charity? Are the feeling. of personal re-
vengeand hate to be subs -Muted for the
obligations of the...Constitution, and must
the people of this country submit tamely'

and in silence to this tremendous narronal
crime, which is to reduce a large majority
of the (11.1 Thirteen to the cOndition of stab.
jugated provinces, governed Isy Ci!ilitriry ma.
traps,' If this crime is indeed to be perpe-
tram', then tbo duty of the President is
plate Ile has sworn "to protect, preserve
and defend the Constitution of the United
Stales." Ily all the obligations of his oath
of office by the prompting, of the phrest,
most uncouth patrioti.in ; by the welfare
of ths-present and all coming generations,
be is boned to resort to every constitutional
means within his politer toace to it that the
Republic receives no detriment. To day, I%
Congressional oligarchy, controlled by
traitors and disunion iota, to assuming new
and frightful potters, that, if submitted to
it in silence, must mil in the Overthrow of
this Government Tee'issue, (only presen-
ted, now, is-11 nether the Constitution dint
our fathers gave Us, With tto well tlelined
ErtelltlVO, Legislates .° and Judicial deport-
ment', shall i came iiiiimpare.r, orovlieth
or the legislative dcp irtment,coneentral mg
all powers within Tf7CTI; -sTiall establish -a
central Congressional Directory:, to overan
nod enslase this nation' It certalnly is
clear, Dud if Congress usurps the power to

dictate terms of admission to the late revel
led Slates, and establishes in ihtnry govern-
-111-0.1'.1 therm, beating as milliner Iho
right of each State to tegtslate Its noun do-
mestic insittuisons in its ono way, miring
tag upon the coast Itutional prerogatives of
the ,Executive, and threatening him a jilt

impeachment, for Artisag to regtster its de-
crees, then our CUIISIIIIIIIOII has "hut a
name 10 live Then the hour has blend/
when, in the sonorous language of the Dec-
laration of Independence, ..theollovertiment
has become destructive of the ends fur
which it MO created," and the solemn right
has 111011t. curt ly Scaled -in tin indignant,
ouitlfgell and is,islted people to alter or
nholtsdi such form of goveruntent us is thus
attempted to be imposed upon them

It is high time, if st. 6 intend to preAette

our furor of government, that further inne-

•vations and encroachments were resisted
ninovations originate just as a

path is feinted in the fields, Taw first per-
son Who crosses the grass trends it down
Soon where the foot ,teps are, the grass has
changed its colt., the depressions are dis-

t lief Not long after we rile bits and patches
of the soil, where very recently the grass
was only flattened, are laid bare Inn see
the naked earth, the roots of the grass are
dined, !he grass itself Is killed It sin ings
tap no more ; and then the hare places
gradually extend until the brows detours
the interventng green between Ity and lig-

the hate worn places join one another, and
all the pass betweCti them is devil 0) NI,
and the I,OIIIIIIUOII/1pal In Is for into] Ti nibs
enlarge the path on either side, and gene -

rally the hedges and fences tire ono ihro a,
unit the ires..pas.ero go in and tut mire-

Strained •

Remember, citizens ' ut this lions of 141110-
VII(101111110 ellerol.lllllfla upon )011r dearest
rights, and be warned in tune that ilia
first the tranipletl grass, their the beaten
pathway, neat the broken hedges, and pros-
it Ate rtnees, unul despotism t tdcs itei and
unrestialand

111 Co'lolll4loll, 1,113111 MC 1111011 111 IS •üb-
jeet of encroachment, •to qtathe nom the
wotilV of your own Welistel, tlelivet ea hum

this rely platform, )oar own I% ebsier, tlial
dead but sie,gplered sovereign whostill ules
0111 spirit fioni his 4 ICIrd 11011 • The 4114 ,111
Of liberty is untied bolsi-10d fens less
sprit , but it w aleo n shaip sighted spa lt,

It is a Caul rolls, angtic Int, far seeing in-

telligence It is jealous of cues Oilf 4411 en(,

Jealous of pow., jealous of men II de-
mands checks, It socks for guards, it in-

sists on securities 'chi, is ihe n•uture of
Ilim is our liberty

Were ever Ittier words than these Heir,

-in the city of 1111 pt:de nod love, whose
iti;ing arm so often sustained kiln, whose

prntne was ever ott his bps, and whoNo past
glories so often ',lightened has eye, and
enkindled the fires of Ills malehlers elo-
quence, may these noble wordy of Ills sink
deep tutu your laes ,d4, sin ing up nod bear
nboninnt ft alit

A TRUE PICTURE

The following de<ci ipt ion of the Ilepubl,
can party is from the pen of .1 W Forney.
In 1/i:l3, bill 101 l ) ear., 'ago, he wrote as
1011000.
"The adversarie, of the Democt vile pally

hate the Inierienit L nion'in
advance, sZi Inv an by their own action they
cin eonsominate that dneful renal( 'They

lop. of peace. and w theirCOllVellllOll4 pro-
claim a policy which mu., end in civil War
They appeal to Ileaven to ,tincticy a no), ei.
merit which if succe,,ful, will destroy the
fairest faint's of freedom on the globe
'They invite out countr)men to suppoi t them

0100 111 the m idol of the most irretcrew
blasphemies of the renal mil ion They have
all only succeeded in dividing the Chris
lion ('hurch, and now they would lay thou,

hands on the bnlwni k,' of our Libeitsos
The) would wrest the Constitution flan] the
glorious purposes to which it was dedicated
by its founders, and they Irony creel at

Washington a sectional despotism, whose
piesnling din hulas would be host illy to
the equality of stales, and relentless war
upon the South The party that avows
opposition mid hatred toward the Southern
Straits as its motive and rule of action is

entitled td no aid or comfoll from any man
who loves his counliy,or dbxires toha faith-
fat to its government 'rhe greatest, the
wisest and the best men the country ever
produced, have warned us that the Union
could not last under the control of such a
party."

Hero is a truthful and graphic delineation
to the party w clonow controls the destin-
ies of the natio John WForney is now the
chiefapostle of his party and is eulogising
it to the skis After expressing such an
opinion of ' , can any honest man believe
that he now acts frodotheithan mercenary
and corrupt motives as its apologist and
eulogist Forney stands condemned out of
his own mouth —.Exchange. •

--It will be interesting to many to
know that, the prosper is excellent for nu
nbuudent wheat crop, the next harvest
Although the weatherhas been extretnely
cold, the Piling shoots have been protettled.
by the frosts by the heavy fall ofanpw
which hi/covered them The prospectt of a
full crop in this seeiion of the Stale never
won 601M?-than it is at present, and our
farmers, after a partial failure of the pest
two years, will bail-tt large wheat crop the
coming season with much satisfaction-

THE IMPORTANCE OF ADVERTISING

In the t eat IS -ill, Freetlley,e.q.,
of Plitlntlelith /It, published n bunk entitled
`• act Ica ITientree oh " Ile 'ore
mtblishmg it he asked Ilarnwn,Uie relebta-
led showman, who his tinkle is It Of dozen
fortunes in 1111 tune, to furnish Ilion a eon,

mita ;cation embody mg the, ri •tilIs of his ex-
pernenee and obi-cm:awn Bat nom fur trill,-
ed tiro article, which be ed ley published in
his work and which we find published 1140
in 'lament's lore, ,writtin by lvin,,•lf,
under the title of •.11aramm'w !thins aor sue-
enS9 in Business," There were- ten' rules
laid down ; the eighth was WI follow:

"It ,k,lvertiseyour business Do not hole

3 our light tinder a bushel: 'St batever your'
occupatioit or calling may -be, if it needs
support from the public, mlerrti•• it thor-
oughly and efficiently In some shape ur oili-
er that will arrest public attention I free.
ly confess that what sneers. Ulan e had in
any life :tray fairly lie attributed tonic to the
press than nearly all oilier causes yotribin,
ed There slay ponsslily he occupations that
do not require ads ertising,but I t Intuit well
conceive abet they are

Men in bosiness will :MilletInleg tell you
that they tried advertising, and that it did
nut pay Thu, is only when advertising is
done sparingly and grudgingly flumiepatl,
ic doses of advertising will nut 114) ,perhaps
---it is like halt a potion of pay sir, makting
the patient sirk,but effecting nothing Id-
-I.llllster liberally, and the cure will be sure
and permanent

Sono say "they cannot allovil to adver-
tise "fkey retake—they cannot afford
nut to advertise. In this country, where
everybody reads the newspapers, the Mall
must line it thick skull who does not see
gill these are the cheapest and best medi-
ums through illicit he can speak to the pub-
lic where he is rut ford Inns customers Put
on the approminvii of business, and generally
the real, my will follow The farmer plants
his seed, and while he is sleeping his corn
and potatoesare growingr So with silver
inuring II kite you are sleeping or eating,or
conversing with one set of customers, your
adtet tisentents are being read by hundreds
avd thou lands of persons who neversnw 3011
nor heard of your busineks,and sinner would
Lad nt nut been for your advertisements up
peering in the newspopers.ll

The business men el thus country do riot,
as a general ihmg,appremate the advantage
of advert ism 4 !hot eighty, Occasionally
the public are wronsed at witnessing the
success of it Swam, a Ivirtitittreili, is Town
send, a Geom. on a Root, and express 1.-
lonisltieut int the rapidity with search rLose
gentlemen acquired fortunes, ref(' reiriss4thog
the sortie path taropturto all will, du, pint-

sue it Rut re needs arm e mud hull. The
fun nice to enable join to latirmlr out thous-
ands on the uncertain waters of the future ;

the latter to teach you that af4r many day a
it shall surely return, bringing an hundred
ore-thousand fold tr him who appreciates
theadvantages of "pant re's ink, properly
applied "

kNEemirr. IVOIITII PREIII.II,INO —A
Parta corrbFrondent gunrantee4 the folio',

.1 I reneliman, a prisoner in Edinburg,

1' hating unitaged la escape, took refuge in

the yowler usign/ine When the authori-

, ties‘watshed to seize loin, they found him
stitirg oil a barrel with a lighted match,

i 1 sail threatening to blowup the town The
inithorittes reflected prudently, and the re-

' still of their deliberations was that inould
be belted to Mal ye the Frenchman out But
they recontd without then prisoner, who
loved good cheer and wasiletertu toed to lire
I"ell In cot.equenee he called toil that he

I would blow the lawn to piecilLii he did not

get three meals in da2, , he rind write the
the bill of foie Salinity succumbed., isii;l

1 ,,
tau demandsnoi, the prisonerwent on inereas-
ing Sometimes he had a serenade under
the win dow , then a review of the garrison,

afterwards a sbam fight, in %bleb the troops
—representing Om Fteach army heat the
IItghltinflers it last he exacted that every
Sabbath morning, before breaklaid, the
Lord Provost, in lull unifottn, oliould mill,

1 lies appearance and lead Into an address.
i This hotted mild the allies entered Paris—-
iKreforowt

NOT WkSTI it it. 11l . a lodge of
llood l'eniplarm sought to exclude ft out its

meetings gentlemen nod lathes of the color-
Pi perminnuiß Those of the liolge who
tote niggers supremely not wlote folks on-
ly ns themselves are slightly indignant, and

pre going to withdraw Ott the other band
if the colored brethern arc edinitted, others
win Bove This puts the lodge in notch
the same condition that Lorenzo llo* said a
certain chinch constitution placed sinner/0
and which, he rspressel .by the tvArnt

_

"You AM! and )011 ohun't
I'bn ,/111 and y nu

YOU O !II and you won t
Y n'll ho d—u dyne
And lu• dlf you don't."

They evidently don't take no naturally to
the mixed process in Peoria, as they might
in La Crosse We should like to see Africa
represented iu the Good Templars' convaca-
t. s this city Ugh '—/.n Cruale Mtn.

Flinvon: it, Litt —Hut few renders ever
think of the labors and care devolving upon
an editor Captain Myron most truly
says: I know how a periodical pill wear
down one's existence In itself itsapptenra
nothing; the Inhor is not manifest, new is
it in labor; it is Ike contiuunlo attention it
requires YOU, life becomes, an it were,
the publication One day's paper iseonssooner corrected and printed than on coma
another It is the stone of Sisyphus,an end-
less repetilion of toil and constant weight
upon the intellectand spirits,Vrid demand-
ing all the exertions of your 'faculties , at
the same time you are compelled to the se-
verest drudgery. To write for a paper is
very well but to edit one is to cionilemn your
self lo slavery

—lt is now well known that a com-
mittee of Republioammembera of Congress,
Bingham,'Blaine, Dodge, and others, waited
upon the President and had a long consul-
tation on the subject of reconstruction, &e
with a riew to, ascertain if a compromise
could not be effected between the Execitit lye

and LegislatireJlepartmenta of the govern-
ment. The result is said lo be satisfactory,
to the committee, although the exact terms
of adjustment are not definktoily known.
Wentworth's resolution of inquiry, intro-
dueled-i¢-she House yesterday, was booed
upon the proceedings of this Congressional
Committee.

t hI 4 111414,

KISS MY WIFE OR FIGHT ME
There t.r 1. v marred mew who are averse

to exehiaL'e rel il's lie I,r -

6,01.1.4 or a rl,4` 111 which ly we Ided
Ilenealgt felt himself hi,alted beenyse his
'wife ~ I,w't hts,e.l The hi vlerrilhm iti

gmsli.t w, •tilw.w Is Scum; rust le ig

ns n corm viable operator in

fs cefight.e' Ili,. bride Wll,l 1.111111101 and

li-ronong yuuni,c.olurry go only
Itrs of nge. and the txarn mere at a potty

where a number of youngioll,4 wero
ll.entselves in the gooil old Gtthioued

pawn playings43 le . Every girl in the room
was called out and kissed except IS—, the
beautiful young hyde aforesaid, and al-
though there was 1101 a youngster present
who was Lot dying te talhe her lips, they
were restrained by the presence of the her-
etilevi husband, who stood regnrditg the
party with 11. SU lien look of dissatisfaction
They mistook the cause, however. for viol
denly lie expressed 111111PQ lr Rolling up
1114 sleeves, he stepped into the middle of
the romp, and in a tone of voice thatsecu-
red marked anent 1011, said ' llentlemen, I
have been noticing how Ihylgs have been
working for some time. and I sin I half sal-

lied I don't wait to ralse n foe4, but—
"IS lint:s the mutter John ?: inqukreil Lnbfn
dozen voices "What do you ines:;o' Have

done any ili tug to burl ye', *hugs " •
have„ all of you hove hurt toy

feelings, nini I've jii•l got this to say about
it !lore's every girl in lie room has been
kissed lieur a Jnicn times apiece,nnil i here's
my wife who I touchier as likely an any of
them, 11111 had not a single one to night :

and I just tell you now, if she 'don't get II

any kitara the balance of the night as any
gal in the room, the nun that alights her
hag. got me to fight—that's all Now go.

head with your play' DIE=
as alighted during Be Ilelnnen of ihe eye-

ing we did nod know it A for ourself,

o kliew that dolto boil no fault to hod Ara!h
trirkvaltrally for arty neglect on our parr.

TLe following eloquent extinct is
fro., mt akhlresn de 10. eiV,l t 4 a Convent ion

of the Press of 11 i.sissippi, by Col Manton
EdiU,r of the Vicksburg 7'lnees

oSouthern nationalit) is ii.lreous of the
past k golf beyond which we moil.l
not pass, yawned between 119 and theroils-
stilton of our hopes. and though bright
flowers bloomed upon Its brink, and wafted
us sweet perfume, we could not cross to

gather them.
“The Southern cross no longer gleams

amid the ;Vail light of battle, the sword of
the vanquidied-is sheathed, and the land
is gloomy with the harmless sepulchres of
our martyred dead But when years upon
years shall have passed away—when the
last of the present generation sleep with
their fathers, and new lows throng the
old familiar places—when faction shall
have hushed and justice !Ohl the scales--
then, as bright as the day and as free from
blemish and slain, will stand forth in bright
relief upon the scroll of historic fame, the
record of the South, dearer to the hearts of
her children now' to the 110111 of sorrow,
than when, on the march -to victory, she
won the admiration of world Pilgrims

•om other land, shall (relit', ivuh revered
step, [thorn the spot where moulders the
dust of our loved and lost, while those
who are to follow us will cherish as house.
hold gods the names of 111090 who, carving

a way through the fiery. paili of war, -hare
written their 001105 Where they can never
die The priticiple for wh tell no ninny lan'
down the,r lives stay not be recognized un-
til their names litre grown feeble on the
tongue of friendship, anti been dropped like
dead silence, from the ear of the world But

t will struggle hock from the hollow bosom
hat once bled. for it, and ascend the
eights of ilovernment Awl when the
alhful histortnit nhnll descend into the
nulls of the deed post, in torsi, of tradi-
ions of hbert'y, he will then discover to

hoot the world is inthlited for theirPer-
etuation "

Mon%1(1•111.11 Richard Mil-

hes nil° delivered n leclmr nt Buffalo,
recently, on the:4 mllernooe,"• alluded as
follows to one of the dtstilibing elements
among the •

is one element among themselves
that is troublehoine The general testimony
of the Gentires who bale lived 111 intimate
social relations with them is that the young
guts (to their honor be it said) ore mostly

cintiffectedd Grou mg up with 11,1hey have
seen the institution with all itsabominations
and opposed as it is to all their holier feel-
ings tied better iuslinct4; no amount of

spirilial thunder can entirely control them

Here, 'n everywhere, they are a privileged
classotud cannot very well be whipped or
unprisoned Like roost of the descendants
of Eve they will talk, and are ever ready to

elope with a Gentile who hos the courage
and can get away with them They cannot
marry a Gentile and remain peacefully at

home. Very naturally they prefer a whole
Gentile to one tenth of a NlorniOn The
most effectual way of breaking up the whole
system would be to send an army of 11),-
0011 unmarried men there, and protect
every stun whomarricd x NI Or'illOrl wptnap and
brought her to camp Wu might in this
way get rid olltb,c,nuisence without blood-
shed or incurring the odium an religious
proseout ion

Tile DcwiL4scil'ay 4—Thisphrese
lees originatedin a printing office, on some
einturday night's settletnent of weekly
=I

soya the publisher to the book-
keeper, "bow stands the cash smolt 1"

.Small balanoe on bands air

"Let's see," rejoins the publisher, .'how
far wilt that go towards satisfying tho
bands ?"

John begins to figurearithmetically—so

much due to Potkins, so much to Typhus,
so much to Gruble, and so on, Oro' a doz-
en dittos. The publisher stand.% 'aghast

"Here's not money enough by a jugfull.
No, sir; besides, there is the deed to pay."
—Exchange.

—How like the shallow upon Ike dial,,
thought is ever returning In the place of
beginning--where we first began to live,
where we first began to love ; 10. the home_
stead and the trusting place:the ploy ground'
and the graveyard

—The Ohio Republican Logi.Ware voted
down the propovition ,submitting the negro ca-
tnip question to the people.

NO. 10

THE BEGGAR AT THE SWING

'TRIM tither: a great t atalea
Itt tread lent ed 'tuten thug

That I htle,r. fi.r a little ertelen,
1 he of410/.,,g,

Anti the tnn•tr of lt,r I /Lighter , ,
Went ain't/Inning all the air,

Ar. atilt tireleel arm, J en an;; her
At twilight nterril. there

?), hizher '"er, • higher"
I% littl eieinaiilen's er) •

Until• a lib the lengthening the l•v
A beggar hilt! Flood nigh

(I me a penny,"
In a melon. holy whine
And ally do yam aunta penny

tlim httle maid ofmme

Ana n by do ).14 spelk so wleeely
31) hodLee la mak," sho Baia.

.and rent ale to beg a penny
To buy her a loaf 14. bread '

Then :us' little main r ried, "Stop nie

And siir sit to the house the Flies],
Anti F w fter st ill returned the

With n greet hrown teat , . breed.

"Take thr. in•ten.l of n penny.
And if on will laugh," ,moth rho.

And promise In ery 1111 longer,
lon Anil •ur.n; in the runig Guth me

Sy, I ne teg then] both togrther
In the great catnip

And I heard the qpngled laughter
Of the begunraid m0,19 maid ,

And I Iwo.' not which the tweeter
Rung out through the trolight air

I (~,uld not tee their flo
A• the) outing tog, they there,—

Till in) dsaltng rind —'•Dear brother,
Mop swingtng, and let atdie"'

Then elle clamped the band of the beggar
And kt..ed the Auld “good-bye"'

I base rend lAfe's grits asgpages
And this IT 11.1 a little thwg .

lets! gootll3
01"'Y Idtl. mnnl at the swing'

WE=

repul,ll,:al !not) —l6ll, l'lmgres
unit Ben Bull,

—The Vagin in payers trona with not leen 0
robberies by negroes. ftw 4, -

--Alleman bag left LoZorand grdi

to the Island ofJersey.

—An aihertineinent iippenr4 in a Weliter

paper wlii read+ in tliel nine

—The Rhode Island Ruda lime renntnnin
ted mildary-linluro Burn.lo for thnernor

—The Indians on the plains Ipkye take
over three thousand whitesvaluithis season

---Forney's Chriduilo calls Orant a coward
because he does not declare for the Radicals."

—The thenes end deli.. of Tenneeen,
he‘ e nom mated limestone Bronnlow 7x Uos

---111folutin—A local on a Br.lgo pope
gets off the folloxlng choice bntof
It's rich

--Anna Dick inson gano the physician who
her at Itockforfl, 111., two chased amen

medallion goblets.

The exchange does not say of what she was
cured We wonder if Fred. Douglass could
iotaany particulars

—The Kansas argislature has passed a bill
for a negro Atitrairiamehdruent to the Consti-
tution of that State

—The Vicksburg Tunes says four hundred
and fifteen paupers hate beau buried in that
city since the surrender. a

—lt is as sensible a mos e to under take to

got married without courting as to attempt any
lumina. without adiertising.
' Run away—A hired man named Jchn, his

nose turned up five feet eight inches high, and
had on a pairof cordurroy pants much worn.

---The President bee appointed Wm. liar
bison Collector of the port of Phdadelph a
place I Es-Gut emu:- Johnston. rejected by th

—The tallest Senator is Mr Cowan, the

shortest Mr Davis, the Ilea, mat Mr, Can Win
kie, the lightest Mr. Riddle and the youngest
Mr...STlTague.

tin burl loft fe tther's house in'd
strayed souse dare, but Ire returned, and. sire

tto dame thus spoke "Wife, k the pruilrl,
the ealCs returned."

1, Prated that (ten, Fite John Porter
'has w ten to Itoverilly J Anew, approv nag the
latterp coorso on the M ibtary Iteeunetrution

. hill .

- --The Democratic COlllention (.1 ICenturky
met on FroLty ayl nomtnatod J 1. lelm for

of ernorand and Wm. Ste, ennon for Licuten-
I=

—The Democracy of Altoona been elected
their whole borough ticket. In the surround-
my loan:411p the Radical majority wan decreas-
ed 143 %oteg cinee laid fall.

—The Democrat's of Ballard county, Ken.
Umkyl earne.lly I-won:mead the [ruination
of taco. Johnfl Brocheuridge fur thrlencorf A
bough. Donocrat necou,l4 the motion.

Supreme Court has decide ,' that i
has no power to interfere in the discharging a.
listed men from the ninny on writs of babe
corpus, under n pies of minority.

—Butler at Churelt —A MILOdole',linewarrobbed nice, de) a soma at Church, whi
sitting in the anal, pew with Beast Butler.-
Force ul habit, timer all,

This has been quite a iernal day, the wale
in cur harbor might well hocelled "Ilmwathi,
for they seemed to revel and husk in the refu
gent rays of "Sol "

—A inaitlately appeared on the streets o
Vicksburg with India rubber doll betties fu

sale The Times says he was immediately ar
reeled for burlesquing the Freedmen's bureau

When a manand a woman are made one
by a clergyman, the question in, which is the
one? Sometimes there is • long struggle be-
tween !ban before the matter is finally sellled•

Pierpont is leading • movement i
Virginia for reconstructing the State under th
new net of Congress. Ilehas advised the me..
hers of the State Legislature to accept the phi.

--It coats from so to 40 cents to m►nuho•
tore a gallon of whleky, and the Government
tax us $2. Yet whieky is mid in the market for
frornsl,so to$l,BO per gallon. Can anybody
cipher that out.

—An exchange mays that Crosby Open
House Lea is not spoken of as a candidate for
the Presidonoy of the Unite' State., the repo

of his has ing oncer epa • flatboat and mauled'
rails is contradmtell.

man came home drunk on a cold night
aryl vomited in a basket containing goslings,
which his wife had placed before the lire, seeing
which he exclaimed : My Ood, wife, when di.
I swallow them things?

—The Radical. of Allegany City, Pa.,
irerunning a negro for Mayor, to show "their
' love," and Fred Douglass lumps that awns
white men prefer sitting next to hlm In the
care.. Isn't thisage Juet "hanky" on the nigger
process 7
—A Democratic mus meeting, to reorgan-

ise the party to Mieeouri, wu Held in 6t, Louts,
on Friday night. Bellolotion. Inuring a Na-
tional Convention and declaring that every
whiteeitisen of Missouri ehould vole at ail ha.
suds won adopted.

. IGHERLAW."
"The Radicals effect great reverence for
tip ..declaintliel of Indepodenee. they
look upon it as a higher law than the Fed --
seal Constitutinn. They nrgue front it;
they (eke texts Irom it kir speeches and
del 1110119 , their pet (potations are all drawn
from It—especially from the opening sea.
fences ; and the cardinel principle. of their
party, on the matter of the "rights of man,"
are batted directly upon it. We cannot go
amiss, therefore. 'in quoting from some of
the charges made bycotsneaks against

thew king—lieorge . allows:

lio has created a multitude of new OES-
- seat hither swarms of &fficcrs to

hurruss our peoplo uud cat out their sub
Antics.. .

—lie kik kept among us,in unite atpeace,
nik armies, without the consent of our

Legislature
Ile hoe myected to render the military

independent of, and superior to, the civil

quai [trine Large bodies of armed

'co3o sr aimMplgeil :l4g 'taxes upon us without our
consent:

—For depriving us, in uyny cases, of the
benefits of trial by Jury ,

-For taking away our eltartera ; abolish-
tog our moat +minable laws, sod attertng,
fundatneutally, the foruo or our goyern-
:neat :

"For suspending our Legislatures and
declaring themselves invested with power
to legislate fur be in all cases whatsoever."

Far these crimes or royalty 'pima the
•'rights of tons" the eolonssesileclared they
were "absolved from all allegiance to the
British Crown," and that -the colonies are,

and of riga ought to be, free and in' epen-
dent States ' To this Declaration of griev-
ances and tothe justness of the cause of the
colonists in dissevermg their connectlbb
with the mother country ' the Amnesia
folly and freely subscribe Let us see,

ow, bow Radical practice agrees with Rad
at professions
The tnalletry di•lriot just passed by;

tho Radical majority of the Rump Congress
divides the SouthernSint, e into five milita-
ry districts, and otfch district is to be un-
der the command ofan officer in rank not

below n In igediergeneral, with a sufficient
military fore* to enable him to enforoa au•
thority 1$hat is this but theireation of
"a mufifiude of new offices," and the send-
ng thither of "Swarms of officers to her-
are the people '"

It is made the duty of ouch officers to
punish all disturbers •f ib• publio psese•

'to organize m Hilary
commissioner. ;

" (although the Supreme
Court of the United States has declared

nd drimittale

such tribuctals except for the trial
of soldiers,) •end all interference, under
licolor of State &Wholly, with the exercise
of military authdrity" in that manner, under
said act, ~shall be null and toid." What
is Ong but nu attempt "to render the mili-
tary itidepentlent ot, supettor to, the
civil power," for whlch George 111 lost his
Americatt coloities ?

•

It provides that the officers of Inuit dia.
tricte-shall have power to carry out all sen-
tences of the raid military commission, ex-
cept to eentenea of detith, to which the ap-
proval of the President of the United States
is required. Does not this abolish Some of
the •most valuable laws," by which every
offender was heretofore granted ►,trial by
jury, under civil authority, and by which
the power of sentence or pardon was veiled
alone in the Governor's of Stales ?

It provides that none of the tau Southent
States, '•now, taxed without their consent'
and without being allowed representation,
alignbe admitted to Congress or the Feder•
al Union, until they shall have disfranchis-
ed and outlawed all lb/voters who partici-
parted in the late war for secession ; en-
dowed all their late ■laves of twenty one
years and upwards with noting privileges p
and changed their constitutions to that of•
feet and in accordance with the demands of
the Radicals of the Rump Congress inevery
respect. Is not -this "taking away our
oherters'...and altering fundamentally, the
forms of our government 9"

It declares, further, that the civil gov-
ernment. which now exist in the Southern
States shall be a• emed provisional only,"
(although established by the people, and
are republican in form, and that the Rump
Congress may "at any time abolieb,modify,
control or supersede +he same " Is not
this "ettspenng our Legislature, and de-
Glaring themselves invested with power to
legislate for us in all oases whatsoever V

iy4 need not peesue the subject further,
al..thohlt every act'of the Radicals of the
tumpf ie paralleled in the Declaration of
ndependence arming tha charges of tyranny
.rought against the tyrant King George cad
is ministry and Paliment It was for just

such acts of outrage upon the rightts of man
as those now and for two years pelt perpe-
trated upon the Southern people that
brought on the revolution of 1776. For
keeping up a standing army in their midst
In time of peace; for rendering the milita-
ry superior to and independent of the civil
power; for taking sway the right ormia
by jury ; for taking them without 'lieu
consent and without granting them repre-
sentation ; far taking away their charters ;

;) for abolishing their most
valuable laws ; fqr alterlag,fundamenlally,
their forms of government : for suspending
their legislatures, and for assuming in-

premo Authoftty over them Indi can, the
Fathers of the American Republic rtballed
Whist the "molter 'country;" pledged to
sell other "their lives, their fortunes sod

their sacred honors ;" appealed to God and
an enlightened world for justice, and, tak-
ing up the sword, fought the battles of free-

dtttothrough eight years of suffering and,'
gl m to final victory.

W other act remains to be performed
by.he ump Radical majority to complete
the parallel ° Are there any ?—Petrist 4
Union '••• , '

—1 must pity that young man who,
with a little finery of dress and reek)
of mariner, with his coarse passionsall da-
guerreotyped upon his face, goes witosting
through the streets driving awnaimatmuch
nobler than himself, or awaggiminft into
Ire haunts of show and calls it •rEnjoying
life," lfe thinks he is .astoniehing the
world! and he is astonishing the thinking
portion of it, who are astonished that he is
not astonished at hangar. For look at that
compound of flesh and impudence, and say
if on all this earth there ie nothing more
pitiable! lie know anything 'of the true
joy of life! As well say that the beauty
nd immensity df the universe were all en-

closed in thefield where the prodigal Jay
among the husks and the swinel—Clapp:

In 18111, a person of scientifio attdnmeny
went to Celifproia, and upon his return
bore, published a volume on 'the flora of
the loCalities he visited. lie mentions fin-
ding the only specimens of a certain flower
which he ever mei With; at SanDiego, near
the sea and beneath a shelving rook. Pro—-
fessor A. Wood, who was id SanDiego last
summer, determined if poesible, to and the
rare plant, After considerable search. 11444,
came to '.• shelving rock" by the shore,
and upon looking over It, he behela the

search In full bloom, .ind on the
very spot where it had flourished forty-
'seven years before.
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